What Is The WUNIC?

The Washington University Neuroimaging Community is an informal consortium that was established to join together several groups of people across the WU campus – in the Med School, on the Main Campus, and beyond – that have a shared interest in neuroimaging.

This wiki was created to help gather resources and foster communication among this group.

What Can I Find On This Site?

A running list of available resources can be found in the "Page Tree". Updates on tools and important announcements can be found in the "Blog" section.

To ensure you stay up-to-date on available tools, you can "watch" the blog (must be logged in with wustl key) to receive updates when new posts are added.

Want To Join the WUNIC Mailing List?

Sign up to receive semi-frequent emails (1 or 2 per week) about neuroimaging-related lectures, seminars, or events:

http://nrg.wustl.edu/contact-us/wunic-email-list-subscription/

Have an event you'd like to promote? Contact us at wunic@nrg.wustl.edu